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She was previously a news reporter and food writer for Memphis Flyer and After jobs in Illinois and upstate New York in
business and metro news as well as .

And, while overall morale has improved, features reporter Amelia Rayno understands why the focus on digital
has been hard for some in the newsroom. And while the move last year came with some big upgrades, the
newsroom is still evolving. At the same time, I want to continue to put on the kinds of community and
industry events that we have in the past, from panels and happy hours to a revamped version of Page One
Awards banquet. Emma Nelson for president elect Emma Nelson is the lead St. But she struggles with the idea
of writing for traffic and being guided by pageviews and virality. Avista Capital Partners cut pay, benefits and
vacations. Another topic. We both wanted better education and to take care of the disadvantaged. The
challenge now is one many of us never predicted: the growing lack of trust from the communities we serve,
and the fight to prove that the stories we report are fair and true. Now, there is another part called the editorial.
He resides in a St. They covered the story quickly online. Individuals can say I want to give you both sides, or
you can have the pros and cons [each giving their side]. The plan: localize national news, be fast on social
media, jump on breaking coverage early and grab stories that fell between beats. I will continue to maintain
the minutes at meetings, write regular newsletters and occasionally update Twitter and live-Tweet events. Its
weekday average for print and digital subscribers is ,, with , print-only. Because the Quick Strike team was
covering the news as it broke, other reporters in the room had the time to think about what people would need
and on day two. Seeds for many of the changes in past year were planted before the Star Tribune got involved
with the Knight-Temple Table Stakes project. Then, before heading out for dinner, Peifer checked her email. It
took Carr time to care about pageviews, but he now sees the changes as audience-focused.


